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FIRST SLATE Of 
• NEW ALBERTAN

Will Submit Silesian 
Boundary- Question To 

The League of Nations
MATTER OF REINFORCEMENTS WILL 

STAND UNTIL DECISION IS GIVEN.

CHINA àSO WES |De Valera Reply Is Not
Expected To Lead to A 1

Break In Negotiations

See* It

HAND IN MATTER “ Ivook-a-hcre, ” said 
Mr. Hiraii Hornbeam to 
the Times reporter,— 
“speakin’ about 
feeble-minded—or 
devil-minded, if you like 
—when is the next little 
gal to be used bad or 
killed? An’ how many 

hev you

the
the

NEITHER ACCEPTANCE NOR REJECTION 
OF PROPOSALS IS REPORT.

I Selection Announced by the 
Premier Designate 

Today.

youngsters
growin’ up in this town 
an’ runnin’ wild that’s 
gonto make troublp an 
expense some day be- 
cause they aint got the 
right kind of a bram 
an’ aint bein’ looked 
after?”

“ Have you heard the
I Dublin, Aug. 12—The Utter from latest jazz music?" J 
Eamonn De Valera delivered to Mr. qu” alnt Xdkin’ abodt
Lloyd George yesterday, is neither an no music,” said Hiram. *Tm talkin’, many
acceptance nor a rejection of the Irish about savin’ live*” { Qf the supreme allied coundL ....
peace proposals, it was learned here to- '“There »•*** *22 the porter. ! The decision was considered here today to have solved the cn„s that arose
day. thf.I°l^tUe:L Cr,peo^e tin sleep,’’ between France and Great Britain. The announcement said that “certain msur-

. , The letter raises various questions to vent on Hiram, “when they think about mountabU difficulties which had arisen between Italy, Japan and Great Britain on 
T M^ nd Mrs.1 which an answer is necessary. The an- little folks not bein’ safe from the beasts aûd Fraûce on the other.” had given rise to the solution decided upon.

Washington, Aug. ^Putting Into,’ &Lm Â^T?reb JZed by local ! swer may serve to facilitate future they let loose themself ^ dancmg,,. Delay.--------------------------------------- '----------
definite terms its proposals tor a to be the smallest folks extart., dealings, it was said, and is not expect- , the reporter, “before the ! r n
armament conference, The United States weighed eleven ounces at birth, , . e * « . negotiations. lisons, said t nspo It was understood the Supreme Coun-
has invited the great powers to u”^e j andrjackSeventeen,. Mrs. Adam’s six ed to lead to a b neg à Hiram, “you orto go some- cil would continue its agenda, especi-
in “a practical effort to remove the ‘thtr'children are of normal size. The There was no excitement m Duhlm ‘Say, s^dHiram, Y mined I ally the discussion of relief to Russia,
causes of misunderstanding1 and so ^ Jj*appear to be in perfect health, today over Mr Lloyd. George s return wheres an hev your « who’s during the absence of Mr. Lloyd George.
facilitate reduction of the* word’s enor- , P**»1 *PP“f IO------------------- from Paris, as it was said that no un- aint got tint right The British premier delayed his depar-
mous outlay for the materials of war. ‘ nnnn|-n nmiHlllfi expected development hadoecurred m gonto look after the be» tha wait tore, and there were rumors this fore-

informal indenticti notes of inTita- OnnULx ntliniMl1 the Irish ^^mns. When m, h>s head-°^‘Tl SOmethin’ an’! noon that he might not leave ttil tomor-

dUIKko UtUUIMb msa % SSSiSSiK.1 -ksb—— » »
iu n n/nmi S•JtLrie'TJTtJS«E -• RUN IN ELtVtNIH a-stssijasrassThat there con be no hope for peace premier merely had been spent in try «That s a fact By H ■ ---------- Upper Silesia. The position taken by

or stability until the tax burden re- ______ jng to find this basis. It has not 3et T V - . Ilir French delegation received the
suiting from heavy armaments has been been found, it was said. Z _ „ . tut unanimous support of the cabinet.”
reduced. . Another Big League Pitcher London, Aug. 12-Rumors that th HALF MILLION IN I The decision to refer the question to

Wins His Game - Four Tï’fcf h ,3- LIQUOR TO FLOW £ ft
Home Runs-^Late News of IN CHICAGO RIVER ™Ÿx*5?T,i£hS.1lïe,M'ti
Snort World iwxd a serious «““J? -------------- , covenant of the League of Nations, and»port VV O . tion were generally discredited here to- Chicago, Aug. la—Liquor val- provjde for reference to that body of

day. , « , . ued by the police at $500,000 rang- “any circumstance whatever affecting in-
| Premier Lloyd George intended to ing fr0m moonshine to the rarest ternational relations which threatens to
leave Paris this morning for London, and champagne, soon will be dumped disturb international peace or the good
yesterday’s rather alarmtog reports were jn the Chicago River. | understanding between nations upon
given credit for a time, Permission to destroy the liquor , which depends,
taken by the British capital today was seized in raids was granted today 1 
that although the terms of the Irish , Federa| Judge Landis. Brtand Satisfied,
missive still were unknown, negotiations ■ 
between the government and the Irish 
Republicans would continu* under favor
able conditions.

\
3^.sks to Send Delegation to 

Washington Conference 
in November.

.French Cabinet Approves Decision of Premier 
Briand—Warning to Germans and Poles to 
Maintain Order—Lloyd George to London.

Rumor of Crisis in Situation is Discredited—As- 
1 sumed that Irish President Asks Only for Ex

planation of Details.
Greenfield Leader and Pro

vincial Treasurer—Form of 
Government Discussed But 
No Decision Reached.

Her Interests in Pacific and 
the Far East—U. S. Hints i 
Early Discussion on NaVal 
Armament— Suggestion re 
“New Agencies of War
fare.”

Paris, Aug. 12—France and Great Britain have decided to refer the Silesian 
question to the League of Nations, it was announced here today.

This question, which involves drawing a frontier between Poland and Ger- 
in Upper Silesia, threatened yesterday to bring about a break in the meeting

,
i

Calgary, Aug. 12.—The Albertan to
day published the following from its 
correspondent in Edmonton dealing 
with the conference of the United Far
mer’s members, in which it says of the 
meeting:—

“The first of the programme was the 
presenting by Premier-designate Green
field of the cabinet slate. The confer
ence was in substantial agreement with 
his selection. This selection, which is

X

Î
not final, is as follows:—

“H. Greenfield, premier and provincial 
treasurer :

“J. E. Brownlee of Calgary, attorney- 
general.

“A. Ross. Calgary, minister of public 
works and later minister of labor.

“G. Hoadley, minister of agriculture.
“R. C. Reed, Vermillion, minister of 

municipalities.
“W. A. Smith, Camrose, minister of 

railways and telephones.
“P. Baker, Medicine Hat, minister of 

education.
“Mrs. Irene Parlby, Lacombe, minister 

without portfolio.
“A debate arose about the form of 

government that should be created. 
Some elected members were in favor of 

, organizing a co-operative government 
and inviting all groups in the house to 
send their quota of representatives to 
the cabinet while another opinion was 
that Liberals and Independents did not 
represent any known economic group 
and were not democratically organized 
and therefore it would be contrary to 
the group idea to recognise them as rep
resenting any body but themselves.

“This question has been discussed in 
the U. F. A. locals and in the columns 
of the newspapers of Alberta since the 
election. The question is: Shall the 
new govern meg 1 have Liberal represen
tation or shall it not? No decision was 
reached last night, although many of the 
members favor asking the Liberals to 
select a representative.”
Stewart’s Resignation.

Santa Ana, Cal., Aug. 12.—Mrs. E. F. 
Remeberg of Santa Ana, sister of Presi
dent Harding, said today that the 
riage of her father, Dr. George T. Hard
ing, to his stenographer and office assist
ant, Miss Alice Severns, at Monroe 
Mich., was not a surprise Jo her, as she 
had known for some time, that the 
riage was contemplated by her father.

mar-

mar-

SOIL BEEBE 
THAT FOUL PLAY 

CAUSED DEATH

The Pacific and Far East.
That among these problems the Pacific 

and Far Eastern questions occupy a
CititiW theroTno New York, Aug. 12-A-othe, major

of the conference the league pitcher, Zinn, of Pittsburg, came 
matters forward yesterday as an opportune hit- 

ter and he also added a bit of base run
ning to his performance.

In the 11th inning of the second 
game between the Pirates and Chicago 
he hit safely, stole second and scored 
the winning run on Robertson’s single.

Walker, of the Philadelphia Athletics, _ ...
is making a bid for home run honors. Believe Settlement Possible.

China Wants Representation. jn the game Vith the Yankees, he hit informed quarters belief was
Coincidentally with the dispatch of the his 17th tircuit drive. Ruth made his eJcptcsted that Mr. De Valera’s message

invitations to the four great powers, 43rd homer in lhe same game- reflected the view among members of
China was asked to send a delegation to Frisch, of the Giants and Mduff, of ^ Wsh Republican parliament wrth
toke nart In these discussions of the Brooklyn, also made four base hits.. lWhoei he consulted that

> which relate to the Pacific Second Basciftan'Bohne, oTthe Red , nientig proposals furnished the basis for
*t in „( the five na- made four safe hits in as many times cessible settlement It was assumed,
SL have indétoted in- at bat while Centerfielder Mann, of the S^^tfcHTaXed for more explicit

would accept; and pi. Louis Nationals produced three out ^pis^tion as to certain details before
• fwmâl responses are expected to reach of three times up. the British proposals should be submltt-

Washington within a few days, opening ^ Qrcujt. ed to the Irish Republican parliament

1 —^ ArtÂsAsaîrJj:
U- W., Horrors. ^

sms ærrrr jog skm
consideration of the conference, the for- f d Arion guy will try to lower have the government’s considered re
mal invitation makes- only «ne sugges- : *• q{ 2 Q3 trotting. E. Al- sponse as long as; before the
tion as to the subject matter of the dis- ^ wju drive Single G. and Hommy meeting of the Pail Eltean.
armament discussions themselves. 1 hat Mur hv wjp (,e wjth Arion Guy. 
relates to “new agencies of warfare, The • fivc event3 on the regular pro
control of which the note holds to be mme are;_
advisable in the interest of humanity. » 3-lg trotting, pûrse $1^00; free-for-

Under this heading it is expev.ed $li500 added; 2.12 trot, purse
. special attention will be given to use ,li200 . 2.14 pacq, purse $1,200 ; 2.14 

of gas, dissemination of germs ever ^ (seCond division), purse $1,200. 
enemy lines ar'd similar questions. ------------- - --------------

* Lloyd George’s Absence.
London, Aug. 12.-(Canadian PressO 

— Information Reuter’s has received 
high official source shows that 

no further progress has been made re
garding the Pacific conference it is pro
posed to hold at Washingtop.

There is a feeling in British official 
quarters that the absence from London
at this crucial period for any length of ,
time of both the premier and the secre- j, £ Caldicott StrUQK by 
tnrv for foreign affairs, Lloyd George. • . ...
and Lord Curzon, is only warrantable of Motor Truck HI Halifax 
there were a guarantee that the confer
ence would deal with practical issues.

dictate the scope 
discussion should touch upon 
“which have been" of international con- 

well as those now admittedlycem as 
controversial, and

That the question of naval armaments 
might well be considered first, though 
there should be no barrier to a full con
sideration of armaments of every sort.

The suggestion that the matter be re
ferred to the League of Nations was 
made by Lloyd George, and M. Briand 

j concurred immediately, 
j Mr.Briand wore
! leaving the Hotel Grillon and confirmed 
; reports that a settlement had been 
j reached.
I George -Harvey, U. S. ambassador to 
Great Britain, and representative of the 
U. 8. at the meeting of the council, did
not take any position relative to refer- (Special to the Times.)

Request of U. S. Gamers 7 N^on^tcTo^jpto aj&ch oj*
to Commerce Commission S'
—Roads Have Sufficient U. S. Position. was foünd in the Lachine Canal, Mon

treal, oh Sunday last, was a victim of 
Circumstances which have

—

URGE IMMEDIATE Relatives of Stanley A. Nason 
of Fredericton, Found in 
Lachine Canal, are of That 
Opinion. *

satisfied air upon

COAL
.

I.

Edmonton, Aug. 12—It was semi-of- 
ficially announced last night that Pre
mier Charles Stewart will resign at noon

the way 
inary negotiation on the scope 
conference.

It wa# learned that Premier Briand fQuj p]ay
proposed to Lloyd George this morning been jjgdosed by investigation in Mon- today and suggest to the lieutenant-gov-

] that the U. S. be asked to arbitrate the trrea.1 point to that The coroners at eraor that Herbert Greenfield be called
Washington, Aug. 12—Railroads of; Silesian controversy, but this proposal Montreal returned a verdict of accid- upon to form a government. It is ex-

the United States generally have suf-' was abandoned in favor of the British ental deathi the post mortem examina- pected that Mr. Greenfield will later
, , ,? - > ,it„ ! premier’s suggestion that the matter be lkm disc]osea no marks of violence. in the afternoon announce his cabinet
ftcient reserve supplies or coal a a ]eft tfi the League Qf Nations. The circumstances which the family and the new administration be sworn
tie immediate increase in purchases can “The Supreme Council has decided to believes point to foul play are that on 
be expected, according to replies made refer the LTpper Silesian question to the Aug„st 3 the deceased paid his bill at 
oublie today from the carriers to a letter League of Nations,” said Lloyd George, the Alexandria Hotel, informing the 

■ * . x n /”• wawZ.c upon leaving the council meeting shortly cierv that he intended to return homeby the Interstate Commerce Commis- ^ take hjs train for Lon. ^thceventog train.’ On the seventh
sion, urging immediate purchases as a don <<our opinion was unanimous." his body was found floating in the La- 
means of improving the depressed condi- Approve Briand’s Stand. chine Canal with seven cents in the
tion in the coal industry. | pockets and the hotel key. The latter

e   -wiinod tn make nur- : Paris, Aug. 12—Members of the French was the means of identification. Prior
Some ca . ... cabinet are unanimous in support of the'to that he had met a former officer of

chases, informing the commission that ition taken by Premier Briand rel- the 5th Howitizer Battery with which 
they needed their money for other pur- at|ye tQ the ftxing of the fronticr be-I he had been overseas from Fredericton 
poses, while others indicated they would tween p0)and and Germany ir. Upper and also he had converted victory bonds 
make some increases m the size of their gjjesjt was undestood here this after- 1 into cash to the value of $150. He also
reserve. ________________ 1 noon. Premier Briand met his cabinet j had* purchased a new suit of clothes.

i at nine o’clock, and President Millerand 
! motored into the city from Rambouillet 
i to preside at the meeting.
1 After the session of the cabinet had 
ended, Mr. Briand refused to make a 

j statement. Accompanied by Louis Lou- 
cheur, minister for liberated regions, he 

j went to the Hotel Grillon, where he met 
■ Mr. Lloyd George, for a final talk. M.
I Loucheur was present at the conference.

.......... .. 1 It was decided by members of the
„ . ?h n, cabinet that the new “Sforza line" rep-

nf MrH resented the limit of the concessions
nine and Fi,heri»>. Fran,'e would make relative to UpI>er 
H. F. 3 tup art, 
director of meleor- 

] ological service.

Reserve.
1

hi.

E PRINTERS AND 
E 44-HOUR WEEK

SEARCH FOR E
CAPE BRETON MAN 

DIES OF WES
ERODE RESULT President McFarland Points 

Out the Serious Position of 
Unions— Further Confer- 

With Publishers is

from a

Phelix âûd QUEBEC MAN IS
LOST IN ALASKA

pherdlnand
Pokiok Locality Combed by 

Police and Volunteers.
ence 
Urged. \Sherbrooke, Que., Aug. 12—H. A.

SIrois, son of Dr. Alexander Sirois. of 
Thetford Mines, was one of the pas
sengers missing on the ill-fated Alaska, „ ., . T .
which sank off the coast of Northern Quebec, Aug. 12—Prreident John M<^
^^^^hy^e^K FÆiott "“of rat
dinn Regiment, the 22nd. was taking a week proposition before the annual con- 
trip in western Canada and the Pacific vention here yesterday, claimed that It 
coast. He expected to join his mother, was not redly a fight for the aeknow- 
who has been visiting in Duluth. ledgeinent by printers of the **-honr

i week, but a struggle for the open shop. 
While six thousand men were jobless

it Kirtos. 
)Of TOOL»; Ah' j
/XHhV ,#* ,»of
t 'Era1. JMany Clues Followed But 

Criminal Still at Largi 
Search at Sackville—Fred
ericton Chief Makes Impor
tant Statement.

Was Military Medalist. •
Date Not Yet Certain.

Press reports received from WTashing- ; Halifax, N. S., Aug.
indicate* that President Harding : chaldicott, of’Wycocomagh, Cape Breton 

finds the interested powers agreeable to,died in hospital here this morninggfrom 
the opening of the conference on Ajmis- injurjes received last night when he was 

; tice Day, Nov. 11, but so far no official struck by an auto truck. Mr. Caldicott, 
\ intimation to this effect has been re-. who employed in Halifax, was

ceived in London. , | twentv-six years of age. He was award
ed the Military Medal in France, lhe 
happening was reported last night to 
the police by Leo Nelson, driver of fhe 
truck.

■<ip12—Fred C.
ton Silesia.

It was stated during the forenoon 
that Lord Curzon, British secretary of 
state for foreign affairs, would leave 
Paris for London tomorrow with the re- 

Synopsis—The area of low pressure mp,nd„, of the delegation left behind in 
which was over Ontario yesterday has 
moved to the state of Maine.

Rain has fallen in southern Alberta 
and southeastern Saskatchewan, southern
Ontario and Quebec, and it is raining Keintorcement Matter, 
today in the Maritime Provinces. : parjs Aug. 12—On the question of ad-

The weather has been fair and ratheT ' ditionai Allied troops for Upper Silesia, 
cool in other districts of the east and the supreme council adopted in principle
in northern Ontario. _ , ^or sending reinforcements after must be maintained in the disputed ter-

I the League of Nations had handed dawn ritory.
its decision on the Silesian question. Mr. Lloyd George expressed the opm-

_______ , rr..t Britain Italy and France each to ion that there would be no trouble in the . «
and southwest winds, rain today. Winds j Grea Meanwhile the supreme district provided the high commissioners Further Negotiation Suggested,
shifting td®westerly tonight. Saturday eouncj| is sending warning to the Ger-^werc instructed to show strict impar- H(, thcn asked that the convention be
itioderate to fresh west and northwest and Polish governments that order'iallity. petitioned to give the executive com-

All night policemen and detectives, winds, clearing. ! ______________________________ mittec the right to reopen negotiations
accomnanied by a number of men, kept Gulf and North Shore—Easterly . — -=  witli the publishers. The ultimate Und
ue thePsenrch of the large swamp in that winds, rain in southern localities today., . \ \ T . T-* _--------- * _ D z^li nf '"S5 could thcn be s,lbmlttSd f,,r refer,
district and working back to the thick Other districts fair to overcast with oc- D 1 1 P PI G \\l Ç\ t"Y 1" C M TVl 1 F) P IX, 0 11 01 «-"dum. His suggestions wêre accepted
woods This morning a motor boat full casional showers. Saturday fresh north fX U O b 1 d. V V <T1 1 lO l CU1I111V 1 XV 1 1 V- 1 by th£ convention unanimously.

and Politics Kept Separate
where they met a band of pollfcemen and baaurdi1''hw X ^nds. 1 i
Owing‘ti^'a^dense1 fog"toeir^work^was ^Toronto, Au. 12-Tempgeratures^J R.ga Aug 12._._The Russian Soviet government will combat any attempt 
greatly impeded. The woods were very Highest during1 to interject political question into the Russian famine relief, hut it is sufflcien
wet and this forced some to desist as 8 a. m. yesterday night ! lv practical to'see that if the holding of United States citizens m prison is an
thpv weft soaked to the skin and be- «»q on «t , _ r
COS of'tinmen who went into Rob- Vicntoria',P............ 50 64 50 ! Stipulation In this respect be granted, declared Maxim Litvinoff, the

inson's lake said that they discovered Kamloops ............. 52 64 Soviet special envoy here today. , n .... ...
signs of some person or persons using a Calgury ............. 42 fi2 w Mr liitvinoff made this explanation of the Russian negotiations with the
camp there, but they could not find any Edmonton ■ 7Q nnited States relief administration. He reviewed the famine situation and ex-
pvidence that the place had been visited Prince aidctl *u Lniiea 31» «. *
during the night or early morning. Winnipeg ^......... “ 80 48 plajned the situation from the Russian viewpom .

Saui^Sto Marie ': 56 62 54 WILL ASSIST PRISONERS.

The heavy rain later in the morning Toronto 
forced nearly all of the searchers to seek Kingston 
shelter, but they remained along the Ottawa 
various roads forming a regular cordon Montreal 
through which they hope to make It im- St. John, N. n... 
possible for the fugitive to break Halifax .. - • • • 
through. If they can keep the man in St. Johns, Ntla...
the Pokiok-Boar’s Head district they are Detroit .. ....... ®

New York

w
COLLIDED WITH POI.E .

William E Parry while on his wav over this question, thirty thousand were 
home in an automobile last evening I working under the 44-hour agreement, 
rnllidpd with a telegraph pole on Have- i he said.
to,y Hospital^n'toe west .Me^'hU Yo“k ‘and out Z

iniuries attended by his Dr. J, R. Me- great seriousness mf the position of the 
Cartliv He was able to proceed to his unions. If one thousand men went on 
hrom, tnfiav strike in New York that would mens
home toaay. addition of ,$87,000 per month ‘m

strike pay. The union was financially 
unable to carry an extension of hostilit
ies. The kicking against the ten per 
cent union levy on wages of member
ship to support strikes must cease.

!
The man hunt for the murderer of 

little Sadie McAuley was continued un- 
abatingly this morning by the local de
tectives, policemen and a score of vol
unteers who' combed the woods from the 
mill pond in the rear of Victoria street 
to Boar’s Head and Millidgeville. Air 
though unsuccessful, the men kept dog
gedly on searching every cave, old lime
kiln, bam, hen house or thicket where 
it would be possible for a man to hide. 
They found no tritfe of the suspect who 
was seen, last night heading for the 
woods near the old mill pond with po
licemen and citizens‘in hot pursuit.
Motor Boat Used

this city by Mr. Lloyd George today. 
Fifteen yersons accompained the British 
premier to London.EIGHT-YEAR-OLD LAD _ _ _

BUM 10 DEATH CONTROVERSY ER l
E WHEAT IE

an
V

Clearing Tomorrow.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh southHis Two Companions Se-| 

verely Scorched-^Thought ; 
to Have Played With ; Q position in South Austral- 
Matches Near Garage. ! ian Assembly Move Want

, „ of Contidence on Account of
12.—Yvon Aubertm, , .

eight vears of age, 19 De Biencourt Government S ACtlOD. 
street is dead, and his brother, Maur- . Aug —(Canadian Press)—
ice, aged six, and Oscar Charles, aged ;........’ (|v*)atch from Melbourne,
eleven, were severely burned m a fire AustraUa_ says that the decision to 
which occurred in^a shed at the rear i lMr war wheat pool continues to
the Aubertin garage late yesterday at- a usc controversy. Eighty six per cent, 
ternoon. The injured boys were unable ^ouse farmcrg Qf New South Wales 
to give any explanations as to the m favor of the pooi while the
origin of tlie fire, but it is thought that goHth Austrnlinn assembly rejected it 
playing with matches is the reason for g yQte of 22 to 17. A vote-of want- 
the tragedy. C. H. Montreuil, 34 D 0|._eonfidpn(.f was moved by the npposi- 
Biencourt street, rushed in and rescue" ^ because of the government’s de- 
the injured boys, and the body of htt e discontinue the pool.
Yvon was brought out by Leint Para- -------------—--------
dis, of the fire department. The fire r-.mir-T' r)PFFAT 

fierce while it lasted, but was quick- flK-J i

:

J

Montreal, Aug.
GOOD PRICE FOR

PROVINCIAL BONDS

Saskatchewan Gets Better 
Than Par for $5,000,000 
Issue.million Russian children, it is best that Herbert

Regina. Aug. 12—At a little better 
a $6,000.000 issue of Sasknt-than par,

chewan’s six per cent, bonds were sold 
yesterday to the National City (\nnpun\ 
of New York, and E. H. Rollins and 

: Sons, Boston. The price offered
those held in prisons in Russia, declared the Soviet envoy, | ]()o,8996, making the cost to the pro

will be given by the Soviet government to any U. S. vince 5.82 yearly, plus cost of exchange, 
to the ext ent of advertising for them in the news-

was
ly extinguished. IN TEN YEARS A Complete Cordon.

6080 In addition to
facility to leave^ ,^oLv°aSSscot,aI

$162.656 was covered by insurance, <e- 1 his is tne ur»i
has been defeated 1-

eial Fire Marshal Rndland. just issued, local competition

66 6480
every
citizens in the country, even

60 5874
STERLING EXCHANGE.

papers. , x . „ . New York. Aug. 12—Sterling exchange
Obviously the government could not undertake to locate them all .however, steady. Demand 366 1-2; cables 367. 

he added, as even the list the United States government had prepared was Canadian dollars 9 16-16 per cent, dis- 
probably’ inaccurate, and in many cases the names bp-re no addresses- count

58 5874
5462
5878
5680
6672

«2 7082(Continued on page 2, fifth column)
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HARDING'S FATHER 
MARRIED TO HIS 

STENOGRAPHER

TWINS AVERAGE 
LESS THAN ONE 

POUND EACH

M C 2 0 3 5

*

S
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